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New items
influencing

Med school
ly IRUCE FISHER
Editor-In-chief

Official optimism by West Virginia and
Marshall leaders over the University's
chances for anew medical school are
baaed upon new developments which
have not been made public, according .to
MU President John G. Barker.
Although no decision has been announced by the Veterans Administration on which universities will be
chosen for the federally funded medical
schools, indications from numerous
sources indicate Marshall is high on the
list of contenders, Dr. Barker told The
Parthenon Thursday.
"The hints and rwnors and other
things picked-up
the has
way aallvery
indicate
that West along
Virginia
strong position in thins," he said.

Despite all the hopeful statements
being made by public officials including
West Virginia congressmen and
senators, application forms for the med
schools have not yet been sent to those
universities requesting them. Barker
In other news, Dr. Barker said Marshall's new budget request to the West
Virginia
Regentsprovisions
and the state
legislatureBoard
will ofinclude
for
increases in some fa~ulty salaries.
.t1e sa1a tile money request will be for
an average percentage improvement in
faculty salaries but will not be an across
the board increase. If approved by the
state
officials,according
the moneyto merit
would be
distributed
as
determined by Marshall administrators.

Barker said Tuesday he was optimistic
about Marshall's chances for the school.
Last week West Virginia Gov. Arch A.
Moore, Jr.,
saidofMarshall
location
of one
the medwould
schools.be the

If there was plenty of money available,
he would request acost of living increase
in salaries
in addition
to theDr.funds
for
merit
adjustment
of wages,
Barker
said.

faculty salaries have not
Both men are basing their statements University
with the inc ses in inflation
on the same information which cannot be kepttheup cost
of living like some other
made public at this time. Barker said. and
jobs, he said.
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Amajor hurdle in acquiring the increased funds for faculty salaries will be
the West
Legislature.
will
want
soundVirginia
justification
for which
increased
wages in light of the history of
enrollment
declines
in
the
nation'
s
colleges, Barker said.
"I expect the legislature will ask, 'well,
what are you proposing we will get for
our money,' " he said.
The argument that decreasing
enrollment should force decreased
salaries may be countered bysaying that
Marshall's projected enrollment shows a
slight increase rather than decrease,
Barker said.
The controversy surrounding Orin E.
Atkins, chairman of the board of Ashland
Oil, Inc., continuing to serve as chairman
of the Marshall University Advisory
Board was dismissed by Dr. Barker as
inappropriate.
Atkins pleaded no contest recenUy to
federal charges involving illegal corporate Nixon'
contributions
to campaign.
President
Richard
s 1972 political
There have been some people who have
expressed
concernactivities
that this involvement
in illegal political
might make
Atkins
undesirable
advisory council. on the Marshall

.

Dr. Barker said he sees no direct
relationship between Atkins' political
activities and his position on the advisory
board.
view of the record Mr. Atkins has
of "Incontribution
and
support
for it...to Ithisdon'University
t think that
(political
activities)
disqualifies
him,"
Barker said.
Rwnors on campus that semester
break would be extended at Marshall due
to the energy crisis were laid to rest
Thursday
MU president.
Hesaidbythethepossibility
was discussed
early
in thewas
weektheby step
his cabinet,
consensus
would but
not thebe
called for.
There has been no directive from the
state government to make energy cutbacks at Marshall, but some conservation measures are being taken
nevertheless. These include turning off
lights when not needed, turning down the
thermostats
in rooms,
and driving
University vehicles
at reduced
speeds.
Dr. Barker said he is making personal
steps
to
reduce
energy
conswnption,
as
well. His office thermostat has been set
at 70 degrees while his home setting is 68
degrees, he said.
He said he must wear sweaters at
home in order to remain comfortable,
but the effort was worth it to aid in the
current crisis.

Substandard housing_

Attorney disputes legal notice

ly DAVID WILLIAMSON
Staff reporter

James W.St. Clair, a prominent
Huntington
disputedplaced
with
city
officialsattorney,
a le,alhas notice
against subltandani property he and his
law
partner own in the Marshall
University area.
St. Clair Is the chairman of the Cabell
Cowity Bar Aaociation legiµ education
oommittN.
The ffuntington housing inspection
office
placed
a90-day
Nov.and12
against
property
ownedlqalbynotice
St. Clair
Edmund G. Marshall at 312-3121/2
Elaine Ct., three blocks east of the
University.
HoWllni
files listed Marshall
uthelnapection
owner
since
his
signature
wasof theon property,
rent receipts.
However, in aNov. ?.O letter to the city
written
on
behalf
of
Marshall,
St.
Clair
said,
advisofedthethatproperty."
Mr. Marshall is
not the"Beowner
St. Clair did not then. Identify the actual
owner. However, county deed records
abow
St.ct.Mar,
Inc. asCorporation
the ownerpapers
of the
Elaine
property.
list Marshall and St. Clair as holding 98
per
cent interest in the corporation.
Thus,
both Marshall and St.Clair own the
property.
While not identifying St. Mar, Inc. as
the property owner, St. Clair continued in
his letter to the city. "On behalf of the
owner of the property..." and proceeded
to list objections to a substandard inapection
by housing
officials.
St. Mar,made
Inc. bought
the property Sept.

2, 19§7, according to county records.
First ,,inspection for substandard conditions was made by the city Nov. lt, 1970
and aviolation notice was sent a week
later, housing files show.
However, -St. Clair and Marshall
ignored"nothing
the notice.
show
done".Five
Morereinspections
violations of
the housing code were found in aNov. 8,
1973 reinspection.
The 90-day legal notice sent to Marshall
12 listed
conditions
needingNov.
repair:
paint these
all wood
trim,
paint exterior of house where needed,
paint accessory building, repair all interior walls and ceilings where needed,
electrical system must be checked by a
licensed
andto
vent at hotelectrician,
water tank,check
repairpiping
hand rail
second
floor,
check
for
weak
floor
joists,
repair window frames and exterminate
for rats.
In his letter to the city on behalf of
Marshall, St.Clair said, "Painting is nqt
within your jurisdiction and it will be
done as the owner deems
...Tenants
have been advised
tonecessary
exterminate
for rats."
However,according to the city housing
code, Housing Commissioner Billy
B.Carter has the authority to require
buildings to be painted. The code assigns
responsibility for the extermination of
rats to the owner, not the tenant.
Qmcluding his letter to the city, St.
Clair said, "We should further advise you
that if you feel the building should be
vacated
not occupied,
have thatanddetermined
is inthetheplace
Circuitto
Court
of
Cabell
County,
which
is
located
on the second floor of the court house."

Forming a corporation gives certain
tax advantages than private ownership
would.protected
Names offrom
the public
shareholders
are
also
disclosure,
except by checking corporation papers
filed in the court house.
Another such corporation is the Fifth
Avenue Co., which owns substandard
property at 606 5th Ave., rear. The
company'
s principal
shareholder
Oiarles F.Dodrill,
Huntington
attorney,is
who ls under order by the city to repair
subst'Bndard
property
in
two
Marshall University area cases. oth
Carter reported Wednesday the
tenants at 606 5th Ave., rear, complained
to him this week of "the roof falling in."
He said Thursday morning the apartment may be condemned. The city sent
the Fifth Avenue Co., at Dodrill's
law
office address, a!IO-day legal notice
to repair the substandard conditions
Thursday.
In another University area substandard housing case, Joe Midkiff and
Robert L. Cales, Jr., who own condemned property at 1749 Buffngton Ave.,
complained this week to city officials
they had not been given enough time to
repair the property.
City Manager Barry
Evans
Thursday
Midkiff
andconfirmed
CalesEvans
had
met with hemorning
and Carter
Tuesday.
said,
"They
felt
Carter
hadn'
thegiven
themno
enough
notice."
Carter
said
made
special provisions for the Buffington
Ave. property or its owner.
and Midkiff are the two leaders
of-IDodrill
Citizens for Responsive Government,
nc., aprotest group in the city.

Student inspector position open
Applications for the student housing
Inspector, to which the MU Senate appropriated
$500, will be available Monday in the Student Government office,
Memorial
student
Center Room
according to Ma. Sharon
Blades,2W29,
Off.
Campus Housing
Inspection Bureau
commissioner
and
Virginia
Beach , Va.
senior.
The deadline for submitting applicationa is as yet undetermined, and
interested
persons should contact her in
her office, Ml. Blades Nid.

studenttraining
assistantperiod
inspector
atwo-of
week
withwillthebeCity
Huntington Housing Inspection Dept.,
inspection of off-campus housing,
soliciting student evaluation of housing
units, compiling files on evaluation
torms, gathering infonnauon on housing
regulations and housing practices and
gathering
information
an off-campus
housing
pamphlet,
Ms.forBlades
said.
The student assistant inspector would
be required to work seven hours aweek
at the pay rate of $1.80 an hour, she sald.
Some of the duties required of tne' Desirable characteristics, but not

requirements, for the postions are a
history of reliable work-study, previous
work experience (possibly in Student
Government), previous Student
Government experience, a major in
political science, business, sociology or
psychology, an off-campus residence and
previous Ms.
experience
problems,
Blades said.with housing
She stressed that the characteristics
were
only
desirable
and not required for
the position.
"No one should disqualify himself
immediately.
If he is interested, apply,''
Ms.
Blades sald.

Legislature ponders MU track fund
By MELISSA FERGUSON
Staff reporter
The 1974 West Virginia -Legislature
provide the additional funding for
M'may.arlball
University's new track and
field facilities according to a letter
wri
t
ten
B. Woodard,
ClRegents.
lancellotor ofDr.WestPrince
Virginia Board of
Del. Walter Rollina, D-Wayne, sent a
letter to the Regents' chancellor informing him that the legislature would
provide the extra fwids needed for the
track.
Rolllns expressed
abollt the
oonatnaction
delay andconcern
urged the
Board
of Rel~ to as,prove the low bid ao they

could begin work on the proposed track According to Robert Allen, director of
physical facilities for the W
.Va.Board of
soon.
Regents, the August bids for resurfacing
Rollins said be felt there would be no are
still being held. Lowest bidder in

legislative
opposition
appropriation
. to a supplemental
Rebidding
on the track opened Tuesday
and bids again exceeded the $195,000
appropriated by the the 1973 legislature.
Three bids were submitted in
Oiarleston Tuesday, with the Wilson
Construction Co. of Huntington bidding
the lowest with general construction
costing $110,844.
Wilson Construction Co. bid $88,586
onametal
the alternate projects which includes
storage building, electrical work
11nd field and track equipment.

August was Cincinnati Floor Co. of Ohio
at $99,000.
The new track will be located between
19th and 20th streets and College and
Virginia Avenues where MU's Area G
parking facility is presently located.
Charles Stewart, Huntington engineer,
plans the track to be aquarter -mile oval
with eight lanes. The facility will also
include asoftball and football field.
Rollins sald he plans to attend the next
Board of Regents' meeting, 9 a.m.
Tuesday in Charleston.

Tow, tow acar, gently from astreamwearily, tearfully-it could make you scream!
An eight inch water main ruptured early
Thursday, flooding Third Avenue and causing
damage to nearby cars. The somewhat spectacular break may have been caused by temperature changes that make the pipes expand

SO's the limit
on MU cars
Marshall University will be cutting
down on the speed of its vechicles to help
save gasoline said Charles S. Szekely,
superintendent of buildings and grounds.
He saidallat university
the order ofowned
the Board
Regents
vehiclesof
are
not
to
travel
over
50 miles per hour.
He added the same order goes for all
other West Virginia colleges and
universities.
1n all not
MU tovehicles
posted
travelsignsoverhave50 been
the
superintendent said. Szekely noted at
present MU is not having trouble obtainingbefuelaproblem
for it's vehicles,
could
later on. but said it
"We are doing everything we can to aid
the situtation," Szekely sald.
Most people will probably comply to the
50 mile per hour limit, he sald. The
superintendent felt that those who exceeaea :,u and were caught may be
subject to certain actions, bat did not
elaborate
what the13actions
might be.to
Also in aonNovember
memorandwn
major administrators at Marshall, Vice
President for Business Affairs Joseph C.
Peters requested university-wide
cooperation in implementing these
measures:
lights when aroom or area
is -notTurn
beingoffused.
-Where heat controls are available,
lower
below.the temperature to 68 degrees or
-Lights located in hallways, closets or
similar areas should remain turned off.
~ice Christmas decorations should
not include lights.
Additional suggestions to help combat
the energy crisis will be made as they are
developed, Peters sald.
Actually,
he added,
Marshall
has been
making efforts
to reduce
energy
consumption for more than two years,
irimarily
as
an
economic
matter.
Earlier this month, however, President
John G.Barker asked Peters to determine further steps which the university
might take to conserve energy and to
implement such steps as rapidly as
possible.

and
contract. The break should have taken four
to five hours to fix, once the needed equipment
arrived on the scene, according to Mr. Charles
Walls of the Huntington Water Corporation.
(Photo by Tom Young)

AP World Roundup
US oil still going to Asia

WASlilNGTON (AP) - Despite anticipated fuel shortages at home, the
United States is continuing to send oil to
its allies
in SouththeVietnam,
and
Thailand,
PentagonCambodia
said
Thursday.
Officials said the Arab oil embargo has
reduced the amounts the United States
can deliver, but emphasized the policy of
providing
fuel remains unchanged, at
least
for now.
Most
U
.S
. -supplied
Southeast
Asia previously
came oilfromfor Singapore
refineries which obtained l'!rude oil

from Arab sources. Nearly two weeks
ago,
on
noticeSingapore
it wouldput theno United
longerStates
fill up
American tankers.
Officials said South Vietnam, Cambodia and Thailand are reducing their
conswnption of oil as are many other
countries.
There has, however, been no apparent
cutback in military activity in South
Vietnam
shortage.or Cambodia because of the fuel
So far this
provided
moreyear
thanthe20 United
million States
barrelshas
of
oil to the three Southeast Asian countries.

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - A
truck 'stop
that obtained afederal court
order
II' nee Mobil Oil Co. to supply it
with diesel fuel ran out at noon Thursday,
stranding several trucks.
_
"It seems
justt awant
hardto headed
standard
thattotheybe don'
take a
government order," said Jim Yates,
operator of the Kanawha Truck Stop and
vice president of the West Virginia
Truck Stop Association.
U.S.Judge Dennis R. Knapp last week
ordered Mobil to immediately deliver
~.ooo gallons of diesel to the truck stop.

him Nov.1fuel
that it would no longer act as
his
supplier,
Yates said,
he diesel
had obtained
a directive
fromafter
the
federal Fuel Allocation Office.
This week, Knapp ordered a
hearing for Monday at which Mobil is to
show cause why it should not be held in
contem~ not delivering the fuel.
"Mobil just don't see fit to let us have
it," Yates said.
"I talked with thepeople at Mobil," he
said. "They just flatly told me they
wasn't going to let me haveit."

KUMAMOTO,Japan
(AP) -of Fireand
smoke
stampeded thousands
panicky
shoppers in adepartment store Thursday,
and police said more than 100 were killed
and
100
injured
in
the
worst
such
blazeexin
Japan's history. Casualities were
pected
to
mount.
Ironically, the fire occurred on a day
when the store normally would have been
closed andbecause
wewhen
working
theyspdnklers
were underweren'
repairt
for Fire Prevention W
eek, officials said.
The storewasopen for the beginning of

season and Witnesses
was filled said
withtheabout
10,000
shoppers.
shoppers
stampeded
"fire" at thewhen
sightsomeone
of smoke. shouted
The fire broke out in the bedding sales
department on thethird floor around 1:20
p.m. and quickly racedup the stairs.
shoppers and store employes tried
to The
maketheabee
lineand
for ethe
windows,adding
then
ran
stairs
scalators,
tostore,
theforcwitnesses
onfusion.
Hundreds
ran out of the
said.

Court orders--give
them gas
Yates had filed suit after Mobil notified

Fire in Japanthekills
many
pre-Christmas and year end sale
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Bring on the Herd, Bring on the Herd

tony spinosa
That familiar chant rang true Wednesday night as the Thundering Herd
basketball team opened its season with an
exhibition game at the Memorial
Fieldhouse.
The excitement generated by the
opening of anew season with many untested players could be felt as the fans
anticipated the opening tip off. The usual
moans and harrassment were renewed as
the ever-unpopular referees did their job
as the Herd fell behind early in the game.
The cheerleaders helped the crowd get
into the mood for the game with their pregame cheers and helped keep the fans up
as the Herd struggled back to the victory.
The biggest cheerleader on the floor was
head coach Bob Daniels who plotted the
Herd's strategy during timeouts and
shouted words of encouragement and
direction during the game.
Taking the spotlight for the night was the
Thundering Herd. The unfamiliar faces in
the line-up were nervous and tense at the
beginning, but as they became more
familiar with the fans and their teammates they put together a victory for
Marshall.

photographyrick haye
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people ~aces and things
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Older students find awhole new world
By NANCY DYE
Feature editor

You're walking across campus by
yourself and you're people-watching.
You look at each person you pass. If
they're talking to someone you listen to
their voices. The sidewalks are
crowded-it's just atypical class break.
Here comes agirl in blue jeans and a
red windbreaker. She looks into the
distance, not not
seeing
the people
around
her-probably
hearing
them either.
Here come two guys \learing SAE
jackets and they're talking about how
they got drunk last night.
Now who's this? He looks old enough to
be your grandfather. He might have
passed
as a professor If he weren't
carrying
bookS, such a variety of text·
Youyou
go onhear
to your
class. talking
Before the
bell
rings
two co-eds
behind
you. Theyto are
turn
around
looklaughing
at them.so much
What! youEither
oneYes,
of them
mother!If
peoplecould
overpass
30 doforgoyour
to school.
~ou are an upperclassman the fact

ooesn't surpru;e you. You're used to all
kinds of students, of all ages. But
remember
when you student
were afreshman?
The
first over-thirty
you met in
_your classes, you watched them out of
the corner of your eye like they were
some kind of freak.
However, as time has passed, you've
discovered that students of the older
generation are often some of the most
energetic, enthusiastic students you've
·ever met. And sometimes they outshine
you in class participation.
Who are some of these students and
whyBetty
do they
go back
school? nurse
Danowski
is atoregistered
with four children, ages 14, 12, 10 and 8.
She
is awidow,
and Halstead
carrying 10works
hoursfullat
Marshall.
Ronald
time,7isandmarried
has two11 children,
ages
2. He isandcarrying
hours at
MU this semester, but usually carries 1215.Don Meadows also works full time, is
married,
with three children, one aged 10
and twins aged 7. Meadows is carrying
four hours this semester. Michaela
McIntyre
children from
17 tobut
9.
She alreadyhashassixaBachelor'
s degree,
is at Marshall working on her teaching

certificate. She's carrying 11 hours.
The list goes on and on. Although there
isof noover-thirty
easy way to d1ttermine the number
students, the list is quite
large according to Robert H. Eddins,
Registrar.
Mrs. Danowski, a counseling and
rehabilitation major, has been going to
college
for 10ofyears.
felt I
couldn't ongetandtheoffkind
job I"Iwanted
without going back," she says. "I love it.
having agreat time," she continues.
"II'mrelate
to younger students well and I
think they enjoy my company."
"The only bad experiences are those
I've made for myself," she notes. "My
main problem is myself. Iget extremely
tense when the pressure of school work
builds up, when tests pile up all at once."
One student, aged 37, came back to
school because he lost his vision three
years ago. He is Marion Nida, aHuntington resident, majoring in counseling
and"Atrehabilitation.
first Ididn't think I'd fit in at all,"
he says. "Coming in from the business
world I looked at young people as hippies. But I've gotten to know them, there
are no problems and Ican relate."
"There is awhole new world that opens

up (when you go back to school )," he
explains.
"It's been there all along and I've been
prejudiced with middle-aged thinking,
notHalstead
to try itsays,
before."
"I wasn't
really that
happy
what Iwasmost
doing.of myI'velife."
been
workingwithin factories
He
also
is
majoring
in
counseling
rehabilitation and plans to go intoand
counseling later.
Meadows came back only for the sake
of a degree and because he's "always
wanted to be a college man." As a
journalist
12 years aexperience,
he
says he is with
not learning
skill, but just
getting his degree. "I'm secure in my
job. Imake better than $10,000 ayear,"
he explains.
However, he says having a degree
would also serve as an example to his
children.
Meadows and Halstead suggest one
I'm ablestudents,)"
to communicate
(idea.
with "Ithebelieveyounger
says
Meadows,
is ato30.yearold
supposedwhotoisact30. as"How
opposed
an 18year-old?"
doesn'
see himself as
32-Halstead
"I don'tsav:i
attachheage
to tpeople."

All experienced
agree that than
they areyounger
much
more
students. "I've done alot in 32 years,"
says Halstead. "I draw on these experiences
and feel Iam wiser because of
my
experience."
But most of these older students have
families. How do they squeeze in the
time for family, work and studies? How
do"They
their families
react?to mind," says
don't seem
Harriet Hill, an English major and
mother of three children, ages 10, 9and
7. "The beds are not always made, the
meals not as glamorous. And when a
child
you problem
life is not your own.''
"Theis sick
biggest
is babysitting
and lack of time," she continues. Mrs.
HillMeadows
is carrying
also12 hours
says this
thesemester.
biggest
problem
for
him
is
lack
of
time
with the family. He works full totimespend
for
Huntington Publishing Co., works part
time as an editorial assistant for Informational Services at Marshall, and
goes to school.
He recalls acopy editing class he took
during the summer. He would often do
his homework on the table at home and

By younger students, professors
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his boys would watch him. Hesays one
of his boys was concerned that the
would paddle him if he didn't
doprofessor
his work.
Would
the over-thirty's advise other
adults to go' to college if they are interested?
"It's not for everyone," says Mrs.
McIntyre. "But it's for the person who
wants self improvement and who wants
to keep up with today's world."
"Absolutely," says Mrs. Hill. "It's
marvelous-especially
for aI'woman.
With a family I realized
d talked
nothing but baby talk for 10 years. One
day
you
suddenly
think,
thought in my head.' ·· 'Do I have a
Perhaps Nida's advice is the most
inspiring. "I would advise them to go,"
he says. "There'snothing like it. It'sa
whole new world. I'm anew person, with
aperspective."
new outlook on life and awhole new
The writer thanks Mrs. Eleanor Moser,
another over .30 student, for the story
idea and for doing part of the research.
Mrs. Moser is a counseling and
rehabilitation major and is doing a
special project on older students.

Opinions on the over-30

By PAULA COOK
Assistant news editor
Things improve with age. Or do they? How about students-

Two over-30 students take refuge from Monday's rain.
Betty Danowski and Michaela McIntyre say the older hours at Marshall this semester. Mrs. McIntyre is married,
students always find each other and form friendships, Mrs. has six -.:hildren and is carrying 11 hours.
(Photo by
Danowski is awidow with fOIV children and is carrying 10 Dennis Ferrell)

Parachuting is thrilling,
breeds zest for life

-their
abilities, attitudes, motivations and classroom performance?
Educators across the country are trying to answer this
question,
Dr. Margaret A. Bird, assistant
professor ofaccording
biologicalto science.
Dr.
Bird states that she would normally expect older
students (over 30) to do better but said they usually don't.
"Some of my most disappointing cases are older students,"
she said. "They probably want the education worse but
sometimes
for theetc.
wrong
becauseget ofit
social
pressures,
-andreasons-for
they thinkprestige,
they should
because
they are older. Being out of school has put them
way behind the freshmen just out of high school, especially
in science.
Mostlost."
older students in the freshman biolo~y
classes
are just
However, she gives maturity as an advantage. "I had a
good time as an undergraduate but didn'tdo well in school,"
she
thatbecause
she did better
was older and
wentsaid,
backadding
to school
she waswhen
moreshemature.
Dr.
Tony L. Williams, associate professor of education,
finds older
students to be than
"Moretheirhighly
motivated
and in
general
younger
competitors.
This,
he be~te~
said, 1sstudents,"
because they usually
have
definite
academic
goals and are more mature. Vietnam veterans seem to have
more of ahegoaladded.
and are usually leaders, especially in group
projects,
Mrs.June Q. Kilgore, chairman of the art department said
"There
are
always
youngbecause
peoplethey
whoknow
do well
students usually do well
howbutto the
use~Ider
their
time,
to make
whereas the youngperson seems
to always
thinkthe most
there'ofs it,tomorrow.
.unmediate
The ~Iderworld
studentandis read
moremore,
aware she
of things
outsideThey
of their
continued.
are
hampered creatively because they don'thave enoughtime."
Daniel
R.
Steele,
chemistry
teaching
assistant,
said
that
some older students in his labs aremore conscientious than

younger students and aren't as willing to put up with as much
as th~
~reshmen.
need
reasonconvinced
for doing things
but
are
wilhng
the"They
work
onceaout
you've
them that
they're
goingto doto get
something
of it."
Taking
to
new
concepts
slower,
he
said,
is
their
biggest
disadvantage.
Dr. Wayne
Taylor,
assistant
physical
education,
saidG.older
students
tend toprofessor
try harderof and
they
are
able to keep up with younger students even in activity
classes.
Ms.
Linda
S.
Wilkinson,
speech
instructor,
sees
little
difference in the younger and older students. "Older students
are
no
more
aggressive,
intelligent,
or
outgoing
than
the
younger ones." As awhole they fit inwell,she said,but they
can'
t
really
be
compared
to
younger
students
because
there
are less of them than students under 30.
Jack Pullen, Huntington freshman, thinks it's "a good
thing"
his mother iswith
going
to school.
feel
thatthat
he's
herback
but said
she feelsHelikedoesn'
she ist
competing
withcompeting
him.
"It's easier for an older woman to go to school than for
Jlderolder
men,"manhe said.
women gain
by going
but
;he
loses "Older
status because
he isstatus
expected
to have
reached his goal in life by acertain age and if he hasn't,he is
considered
a
failure."
Alot of them go to school just to find ajob or increase their
salary, he added. Teachers seem to believe that older
students can't learn as well as younger ones but actually
their memory gets better as they get older and their intelligence
Vickie increases.
Keith, Fayetteville junior, said she definitely
admires
students
the age
wholegroupcollege
environmentolder
is geared
towardbecause
the younger
and they
have it difficult. Teachers seem to be more against them
than
in favor
of them
oftentheimpatient
with them
because
they are
out ofand
toucharewith
school system.
They
try harder, she continued, and you can learn alot from them
in discussions. It would be difficult to have aclass with my
fatherifhe came to school, she said, because we don't agree
on things.

BYFeature
TERESA
KEITH
writer

Below the plane, the farmland outside Galapolis, Ohio, seems laid out like a
patchwork quilt. Jumpmaster Tony Sadler is giving instructions which are almost
drowned out by the roar of the small plane's motor.
"OK, Nancy, Iwant you to come off the strut, strike agood arch, and get that
dummy
ripcord.
you all the
way."Count slowly and look at the handle before you pull. I'll watch
Thenll Tony
gives her a reassuring slap on the helmet and smiles and says,
"You'
do fine."
Nancy m'umbles in an almost indescernable little voice, "I think I'm scared
shitless."
Tony continues, "I'm going to open the door now, (Nancy clutches the pilot seat
as the door beside her flies open) ...Give me five degrees right, Steve...that's
fine
...OK, Nancy, sit in the door ...remember your arch...out on the strut. .
GO!"
Soon, the top of Nancy's parachute can be seen far l:ielow the plane descending
genUy
the ground.
exacUy
target,success.
and alittle late with her
dummytoripcord,
her firstAlthough
parachutenotjQ
Is anonoverall
Since her just described first jumf>/she has made four more, and her enthusasium for the sport of skydiving seems to have grown with her confidence.
"Skydiving
is like no otheron sport,
it's really
junior,
said, commenting
her interest
in it.different,"~Nancy GUe,, Parkersburg
The toother
members of Marshall's newly organized Sport Parachute Association
seem
agree.
"It's ahard sensation to describe, it's like floating or flying and being completely free," remarked Tony Sadler, aHuntington junior, president of the club,
who
madetheover
125 jumps,
which 120
have been free falls. (A free fall is a
fall inhaswhich
bumper
pulls hisofripcord
manually.)
Presently the Marshall Parachute Association has 15 members and jumps on
weekends at Galapolis, Ohio, in conjunction with the Greene County Parachute
Association.
The cost of the first jump with the club for inexperienced divers is $37.50 per
person, or $27.50 in groups of five or more. There after, the price is $6 ajump if
you rent your equipment of $3 if you have your own. The price of the first jump
includes all the equipment you will need and practical instruction in the basics of
skydiving.
always interested in introducing new people to the sport," Sadler said.
'A"We'
ll therequalification
aperson needs is the desire to jump. We will train them in
proper jumping procedure, outfit them and supervise their first static line jump (a
static
line
is
a
line
attached
the use of aripcord.)." to the parachute so it will open automatically without
InstructorsAssociation.
of the club areThey
all licensed
as jumpmasters
Parachute
also teach
students howbytothepackUnited
theirStates
own
their equipment
and give practi"cal demonstrations on what to do
inparachutes,
case of atest
malfunction
of equipment.
MalfunctioM
in
parachuting
are
very
rare
occurances,
though.
Parachuting
arelatively low accident record in comparison with other sports. Almost all has
accidents which do occur are aresult of human mistakes, not mechanical failure.
"Some people think skydivers have adeath wish, but nothing could be further
from the truth," said Sadler. "Sky diving makes you appreciate life even more."
According to members of the MU club, people who parachute do so not only
becausejumpers.
of the thrill of jumping, but also because of the strong bonds it builds with
fellow
"You
feel
Huntington close
senior.to each other regardless of your background," said Toby Bright,
of theGile.
enjoyment is talking about your jumps afterwards with each other,"
said"Part
Nancy
When newandpeople
in thetosport,
personally
explainshow
theanclub'interest
s procedure
them.Tony
Whenlikes to talk with them
"I'
m
always
available
to
talk
to
people
about
sky
diving.
All they have to do is
call 525-8232," said Sadler.
He
strongly
maintains
that
while
parachuting
might
not
be
for everyone, it has a
lot to offer many people.
"A lot of people turn off to parachuting because they don't understand it. It
offers
a
real
challenge,
but
a
deep
sense
of satisfaction to the person who meets
it," he said.

Tony Sadler lands again.
He is Jumpmaster of Marshall's new
Parachute Association. He says jumping
is ahard sensation to describe. "It's like
floating or flying and being completely
free" Sadler has made over 125 jumps.
(Photo courtesy of Teresa Keith)

Errors cause accidents.
"Some people think sky divers have a
death wish," says Sadler. "Nothing
could be further from the truth-skydiving makes you appreciate life
more." r
(Photo courtesy of TERESA KEITH)
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New,event added to rush

briefs
by Greek governing body 'Joy' campus
dormitory fare
By DEBBIE WHEELER
Staff reoorter

Anew aspect
wil besadded
Marshal)
University'
secondto
semester Greek rush schedule
with
a
Greek
Night
Jan.
18,
sponsored by Inter-Panhellenic
Cowicil,
the
governing
body
sororities and fraternities. of
Councilmeeting
votedto haveatGreek
its
Tuesday
NightAlbans
and Thomas
L. Goodwin,
St.
junior,
was
apheadwhich
a committee.
Alumni affairs director looks through Marshall yearbooks. pointed
Greek toNight,
will be in
Dr. Everett N. Roush, alumni affairs director, students such asstudent government, "Who's Memorial Student Center, will
looks through old yearbooks at fhe alumni office. Who" and membership in organizations. He also
According to Dr. Roush, the alumni office is the said the books date back to 1908 and some of the

only place on campus that lists activities of volumes are priceless.
(Photo by CHRIS SPENCER)

Alumni office has
valuable yearbooks
By CHRIS SPENCER
Staff reporter

One source
ofbeinformation
MarshallAffairs
otten.
overlooked
found
at theat Alwnni
Office.
Thiscan
source
of information
is yearbooks.
Dr. Everett N. Roush, alwnni affairs director,
said
law officials
companies will and
oftenoneneedof
information
abouttoand
students
the
best sources
obtain itactivities
is from yearbooks.
"We are the only place on campus that lists
activities of students," he said.
He saidWho'
suchs activities
like student govern-in
ment,
Who,
organization are
in manyandof themembership
yearbooks.
"It is asaid.record of what happened," the
director
collection
dates back
to 1908thatwithsomeonlyof
aThe
few are
volumes
missing
.He said
tnem
priceless.
.
"We try to get ayearbook copy each year," he
said.
Dr. Roushsaying
stressed thepreserved
importance of the
yearbooks,
heritage
of Marshallthey
University. the entire
He said many of the older books are leather

bowid
mayDr.haveRoush
to behopes
rebowid.
One and
ofathesome
things
to dotheis
obtain
storage
cabinet
toon anpreserve
collection.
The
books
are
now
open
Dr. Roush said the first issues were calledshelf.
the
"Mirabilia."
In 1933Justice",
the yearbook became known as the
"Chief
but
then
ceased
publication
witil 1940.for Dr.not•~oush
said heduring
believesthose
thatwas
the
reason
publishing
because of the depression.
Many who think color is modern innovation
would
be surprised
to printing.
learn that the 1933
yearbook
someit iscolor
Dr. Roushhassaid
fwi looking
through them,
saying
thatdifferent
many offrom
the activities
then are really
notDr.thatRoush
today.
said the1900-1907,
copies missing
frotn1920,
the
collection include:
1914, 1915,
1924,
1969. 1932, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1946, 1947, 1952 and
He said he hopes the archives can be C<El•
pleted.
~ Dr. Roush would like for anyone who has a
~PY of one of those yearbooks to contact him at
the
Alwnni Affairs Office Room 2Wl9 Memorial
Student Center.

:¥...., MU grad's
t.......................................................
HUNTINGTON PHOTO lAB *
: f d• I

i-,...................w........... ........................*i• atar 1•IbISPraryay

begin with adance from 10 p.m.
to midnight. Admission for
Greek
Night
will be $2 for both
Greeks
and rushees.
allow students
paying toThisusewill
all
facilities of the Center free,
according to Goodwin. The only
extra
charge
will
be
for
anything
bought
at the Coffee
House, which
will be open until
2a.m.
Old movies and cartoons are
expectedwithto behopes
shownofduring
the
night
having
something
for everybody,
according to Goodwin. The
iunction will last until 4or 5

a.m. and breakfast ,which will
probably
consist
of doughnuts.
orange juice:
coffee,
and,milk,
will be served.
Those
may
leaveattending
anytimeGreek
duringNight
the
night, according to Barbara
Arnold, assistant
dean
ofa
students.
However,
once
student
leaves
he
may
not
reenter.
Assisting with Greek Night
will be Dr. Richard G. Fish~,
dean
and Mi
Arnold.of students,
Also, security
per-sf
sonnel
will be hired for the
night.

Parkersburg junior, and Randy
Crawford,
were initiatedLetart
from freshman,
Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
New
"Chi
Guys"
Kappa Alpha Order from
were'
Christopher
senior,
andByard,
GaryHuntington
Greene,
Hwitington
jwiior.
Thomas
Nash, Hwitington junior and
Ron
Charleston
junior,McNealey,
were initiated
from Pi
Kappa
Alpha.
Michael
McDonald, Weirton
senior is anew "Chi Guy" from
~gma Alpha Epsilon and Allan

Todd, Lambda
Ona senior,was
initiated
from
Chi Alpha.
Members
of
"Chi
Guys"
are
selected by the active members
ofinvitations
~pha ChiwillOmega.
Two
be extended
each month
Miss
Arthur.from now on, said
"We
select
members
will
help our sorority. Wewhoexpect
them
to
help
us
when
we
need
men'
s work done,"
Miss
Arthur.
programsaidis set-up
so the men"The
benefitforfrom
the
functions
wealsohave
them."

Alpha Chi Omega sorority
initated 11 "little brothers",
officially known as "Chi Guys,"
Wednesday night, according to
Teresa
Arthur,
Ch~deston
junior and
program
coordinator.
The .. itrltation· ceremony
foUowed aformal dinner at the
sorority
house.
Initiated
from Alpha Sigma
Phi fraternity were Don
Blevins,
Kenova
senior,Logan
and
Stephen
Plasterr,
senior.
Joe
Johnston,
Hwitington junior, Jeffrey Pollitt,

Handels' Choral
"The Messiah"
presented
by the Marshall
University
Union at 8will
p.m.beMonday
and Tuesday
in Smith
Music
Hall.
instrumental
portion of the freeSymphony
concert will
be provided
by
theTheMarshall
University-Commwiity
Orchestra.
Eleven
aoloiatl,
cholen
from the l~voice choir, will also be featured,
according
to Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, associate professor of music and
conductor
of the choral
union. portions of Handel's work will be
The "Advent"
"Christmas"
presented
in theirand
entirety.
This will be the first time since 1965 that
the
has been presented at Marshall, according to
Dr.HeChristmas
Balshaw
. portion
added that
some selections from the "Easter" section of "The
Messiah" will also be presented so people attending the concert will
be able tothehear
the popular Union
"Hallelujah Chorus."
the "Easter" portion
andIn 1969
made aMarshall
recording,Choral
according topresented
Dr. Balshaw.
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The art work of Larry Bruce
Langdon,graduatestudent,will
beof exhibited
on the second floor
the James
Library,
SundayE. Morrow
through
Friday.
The exhibit, which is in
partial
fulfillment
of the
Masters degree,
will consist
of
graphics,
silkscreen,
silkscreen, lithograph photo
and
acrylic paintings.
Langdon
received
his A.B.
degree
in art
education
from
Marshall
in 1968
currently teaching
atandMiltonis
High
School.
Areception will be given for
Langdon
second
floor
of theSwiday
Jameson E.theMorrow
Library.

ldltor-ln chief
News editors
said Thursday. Dana Frazer, Winfield
sophomore, has become adjusted to the cooler
temperatures as she studies io $(>uth Hall with a
friend close by--the heat register.
(Photo by ARZA BARNETT)

Veteran bonus pay approved
Payment of the state veteran
bonus
payment
has been
approved,
according
Thomas
R.the West
Foreman,
chieftodeputy
of
Virginia
Department
of Veteran'
s Affairs.
The
payment
applies
veterans who were Westto

Virginia residents at the time of
their
entrynowintobeservice.
It will
necessary for
the
1974
legislatureto enact
which
convenes
bonus lawin January
and arrange fora
funding of the payments before
the bonus project can be

(WHAT A CAGEY EXCUSE TO HAVE A PIZZA
CELEBRATION.)
We still have great values in stereos

We're still nice guys

Now At

l253-3rd Avenue
Ph. 529-7941

Bruce Fl1•r
Frank Crabtree

Jeff Duncan
Mary'Markl

Heat register popular place to be during energy crisis.

Temperatures in University buildings .ire
gradually being reduced from the previous 74
degress to agoal of 68 degrees as an energy crisis
move, aspokesman for buildings and grounds

high fiQe i~center llse-\~tt11r-Pi111aers
'nt~Hat-lta1\~
We've moved I

Marshall Baptist Student Union (BSU) will sponsor a bazaar
from
a.m. to 6BSU
p.m.director.
Saturday at 3030 Piedmont Road, according·
to The
Jim.10bazaar
Fugate,
will have
handcrafts,items
Christmas decorations,
flower
arrangements,
as a bake dried
sale;
Fugate said. The articlesdecoupage
have been madeasby well
BSU members.
Marshall'
s
BSU
often
travels
to
area
churches
to
sing
and
participate
in specialaservices.
BSU
presented
scripture
interpretation
of
the
10th
chapter
of
Acts at Westmoreland Baptist Church last SWlday.
Proceeds not
willinenable
more members
to attend
services
and
conventions
the
Hwitington
area,
Fugate
said.
Conferences
and
sessions arewellheldas insome
the 1ri-state
duringwould
the notyear.be
Manytraining
BSU members,as
non~embers,
able to attend without some form of financial assistantce, Fugate
said.

Concert scheduled

Photofini5hing, Supplies, Cameras
10%offwithStudentlD
iC 1235 6th Ave.
92' 4th Aw.

RECORDS AND TAPES
il Top 40, Top SO, Top 100 and More

Dormitory
residentsChristmas
are getting
into the Christmas
by
planning
decoration spirit
contests,
and
partiesdormitory
for hospitals
patientsparties,
in thedoor
community.
West Hall will have aChristmas party in the lobby at 11 p.m. Dec.
10 for its director.
residents, according to· Mrs. Judy Miller, West Hall
residence
"We're
also
having adoor decoration conte~ with a$5 prize,"
Mrs. Miller said.
West Hall residents will take fruit, candy and gifts to patients at
Huntington
State Hospital, Fairhaven Nursing Home and Hwitington Hospital.
Twin Towers
West
have aparty
toatdecorate
theaccording
lobby forto
Oiristmas.
Each
floorwill
may
askitstudent
the party,
Angelia R. McElrath,
L-Oganpresent
graduate
and Twin
Towers
West residence director. Each floor will have an individual
Christmas
party, also.
A$30
firstwith
prize,the$20second
prize, and $10McElrath
third prizesaid.will be given
to A
theparty
floor
bestatdecorations,
for children
the Stella Ms.
Fuller Settlement
and adormitory
decoration
party
is
being
planned
by
Laidley
Hall residents,
according to Mrs. Cindy Mullens, Laidley Hall
residence
director.

Alpha Chi initiates brothers;
'Chi guys' help do men's work BSU exhibit slated

:
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completed,
he said. Foreman
said
hewill expects
forms
be not beapplication
available
witil the latter part of 1974.
-The amendment calls for
payment of $20 per month for
each month of active duty up to
$400
for
veteransarmed
who received
the
Vietnam
expeditionary
medal orforces
the
Vietnam service medal.
Others
serving
within
the
eligibility period would receive
$10 per month up to amaximum
of $300.in Vietnam
Survivors
killed
wouldofbt!those
paid
S500.
Basic eligibility would
require
a
residence
in
the
state
ofof West
for aperiod
at leastVirginia
six months
immediately preceeding entry
into active service, Foreman
said.
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SUPERSTAR"
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'Green' cagers open Saturday

Bv TONY SPINOSA
tributed
this to the lack of overall exSports editor
perience
ofit was
the the
squad
The
Marshall
Thundering
Herd
for
many
firstandstarttheinfact
frontthatof
the
hometown
fans.
basketball
team
will
open
Its
regular
season
schedule
with an 8 whenDaniels
were very
tense
p.m. game
againsttomorrow
the Catamounts
the said,
game"They
began
the
Australians
held
us without
aand
score the
for
Western
Carolina.
• into thisof almost
Marshall
will
be
going
three
minutes.
But
after
game
after
a
come
from
behind
victory
first
time
out
and
more
time
in
the
against
the Australian National Team game they got their confidence back
on Wednesday night. The final score and got together as ateam."
was62-57.
Battle was theinteam'
s leadingwith
scorer
The
Herd
again college
be depending
on and
the contest
the scoring
ofwillsome
junior
transfer
pointsrebounder
andin thethe contets
·same
number 17of
Jack
Battle
for
offensive
punch.
reobunds
Head
Daniels
will alsogamebe andBattle
was the team'
leadingwith
scorer17
hopinghiscoach
to guards
getBob
amore
consistent
the scontest
from
and most
of his front rebounds
pointsrebounder
andfor histhein32same
number
line players.
minutes
of
work.
Atof
the end when
of theagame
he collided
was slightly
Against
theof nervousness
Australians and
thelack
Herdof injured
player
with
showed
signs
him. He should be 100 per cent for the
confidence,
opening
minutes of especially
the ~ame. in the
Daniels
at- season opener though.

Tom Gordner (left) and Bob Schmitt (center) talk with Sounders.

The two swimmers, former rivals during their bettering records they have set in previous
high school years, have been chosen t.J anchor the performances, and winning as ateam. IPhoto by
the MU swimming team as co-captains during ARZA BARNETT>
the 1973-74 season. Their season goals include

Old rivals lead tankmen
By GARY PFLEGER
Staff reporter

Two Cincinnati
highMarshall
school
swimming
rivals,
now
seniors,
will
anchor
the
swim
teamseason.
as co-captains MU
for
theFour
1973-74
years
agoteam
Tomfinished
Gardner'
s
high
school
first and Bob
s came in
second
in Schmitt'
thefinals.Cincinnati
championiship
"We almost live
next door
to
each
said.
"Sin<!eother,"
thethe Gardner
county_
line
separates
school
systems
we had to go to rival high
schools."
"I guess wethepicked
Marshall
for
We basically
didn'tandreallythesame
likeatmosphere
thereasons.
other
schools
hereSchmitt
is great,"
Schmitt
said.
and
Gardner
have
achieved as high
academic
standing
well
as
setting
several
MU Bobswimming
records, coach
Saunders
said.

Gardner,major,aand medical
technology
aeducation
physicalmajor,
and areSchmitt,
special
prime
examples
of
goodsaid.student
athletes,
the
coach
Gardner
holds
the
100
and
200
yardsetbutterfly
records
andinSchmitt
the
school
record
the
100
backstroke
event.on
Bothyard
competitors
alsomedley
swim
either
the individual
or
theCoach
medley
relay
team.
Saunders
said
both
swimmers
have notabilities
only proven
their leadership
by
individual
performances
have
taken
command
of but
the
team
in
practice
sessions.
"Bothworked
Gardnerveryand hard
Schmittin
have
practice
trying
to
instill
winning attidue
insquad."
the youngera
members
of the
"Saunders
said
not
onlyswimare
his
captains
versatile
mers,
but
they
will
function
the backbone of the team thisas
season.
"Whenwasweanwere
winning
oddity,freshmen,
butsaid.
now
it's areality,"
Schmitt

anchor
man
saidTheheCincinnati
thinks coach
Saunders
have
done
a
great
job
since
his
freshman year,
recruiting
good
swimmers
andHerd
divers
who have
helped
the
acquire
winning
marks the last two
seasons.
Schmitt
said
he's certain
the
team will
dotheeven
better
this
season
with
divingand
abilityBob
of
Tim
Kemplin
Crawford.
As for personal goals this
season, Schmitt
he plans to
achieve
less freestyle
thansaid
50 seconds in
the 100 yard
eventstroke
and
exceed
his
old
back
performance.
Gardner
said
his
only
thoughts
as ainteam
amJ
betterareevent.
histooldwinrecord
the
butterfly
Both
swimmers
said
theiris
primary
objective
this
season
torecord,
lead thecapturing
Herd to theawinning
Morrisat
Harvey
relays
scheduled
noon
Saturday
at
Morris
Harvey
This
wouldcaptains
startin theCharleston.
season
Herd
said. right, the

Swimmers 1n• relay meet

MU's swimming team will
compete
against
sevenHarvey
other
teams inInvitation
the Morris
College
Relay
Meet
at noon
Saturday
in Charleston.
"There
will
be
some
stiff
competition
with seven
teams
entering
the meet.
Itime
believe
ourbe
biggest
foes
at
this
will
Western
Kentucky
University,
VMI
and
Morehead,"
Coach
BobCoach
Saunders
said. expressed
there
werethisSaunders
few
variations
practice
week
heinis
feels the
bulk of than
thebecause
season
more
important
winning
one meet.are out to win, but we
aren'"Wet going
to produce
breaking
times
for this recordmeet,"
theAscoach
said.
the
coach
talked
briefly
about
the
progress
of
the
team
over
the
past
two
seasons,
heis
said
he
felt
this
year'
s
squad
the best ever.

the peopleprogram
to fill
the"We
gaps have
we had
last
We inareinOl\f'going
tothisbe
aseason
realseason.
competitor
diving
and
we
have
a
great
tlea. moreevents,"
depthSaunders
in our
freestyle
said.
The
coach
said
he
is
optimistic
about
the season
because"Last
the
team we
has
versatility.
year
had
to
rely
on
just
a
couple
of people
who could
the gaps,"
Saunders
said. fill
"LastBob
year,Schmitt,
guys like
Weaber,
andGary
Tomof
Gardnerwere
the season,
backbone
the
team,
but
this
with
the
addition
of
some
fine
freshmen,
we
have
the
nucleus
to
be
aevent,"
contender
he said. in most any
The
coach
believesof
the
team
had said
a'l.ndgoodheis eager
week
hard
practice
to
take their marks ..

The coach expressed the
Herdfree
wouldrelay
be strong
in theGary
800
yard
event
with
Weaber,
Scott
McMillen,
Jim
Sheridan and Peter Welbourn.
Saundersrelay
also with
said Tom
the
backstroke
Long,
Paul
Jacobs,
and cocaptains
Schmitt
and
Gardner
will team
show instrong
opposition
to
any
Saturday'
s meet.
"I
think
with
the
depth
our
team
this year
we areareas,
going
to be has
strong
several
especially
thein short
events,"
Saunders
said.freestyle
Anchoring
thewill400-yard
free
relay
eventTom
be Vince
Berndsen,
Long,
Jim
Sheridan
and
Peter
Welbourn.
coach added
with
diver
TimTheKemplin
back
in action,
after
suffering
a
broken
hand
in practice
sixbe weeks
the
Herd
should
strong ago,
in every
event
Saturday.

"No reason"
-Woody Hayes
CINCINNATI,
Ohio (AP)
Ohio
football
coachState
WoodyUniversity
Hayes says
the
reason
there'
s
so
much
controversy
team tonowadays
theoverRosesending
Bowldon'hisist
because
people
accept
to. decisions like they used
said
the furorto send
over the
BigHayes
Ten'
s decision
his
team
to
the
Rose
Bowl
instead
of"typical
co-champ
Michigan
today, where' everyis
decision ofis questioned.'
"The
problem
today is wehe
don't accept
decisions,"
said.
"I'
v
e
always
accepted
decisions
and the regents
one two
years
ago- whenaOSU
voted
against
Rose
Bowl
ap-to
pearance
was
pretty
hard
take."
'
Hayes made the comments
after storming away from a
television interviewer during
questioning
subject.on
"I've had
allon thethe talking
that,"
he said.
He said he playoff
might favor
a
sudden-death
into the
future
to
decide
who
goes
the
Rose Bowl,
for no moreof
than
three"but
exchanges
possession.
Then
I'd say go
back to statistics."
Ohio
State
and
:played
10-10 tieMichigan
Saturday
mthe tiUeto ashowdown.
"Neither
of
us
won,"
Hayes
said.
"So , it was up to the
athletic
directors
to
make
decision... and they did. the

Fans expect 14-12 cage record
By TOM BUN EV ICH
Feature writer

This basketball
season,
Marshall
University
dering
Herd
fans
are
notThunexpecting
overwhelming
results,
according
toInstead,
arecentHerd
surveyparon
campus.
tisans
may
be toexpecting
thisa
year'
s
teams
produce
winning
record--but not by
much.
The pollof theincluded
the
predictions
s 1973-74
schedule by campus.
25Herd'
individuals
throughout
Indications
pointed
outnumber
that the
Herd
would
win
a
games,
betweenof
nineInterestingly,
andsomewhere
19 of its 26allcontests.
the
pollstersnotsaid
that theof Herd
would
win
20 games, thus
failing
to duplicate the last
marktwoof
the highly~uccessful
seasons
of MU number
basketball.
The
average
ofwillwins,be
according
the survey,
13.6. The avera~e
number
of

losses
the survey
came out
be 12.truth
4on. So,
if the survey
holdsto
any
Marshall
will finish
with
a
14-12
record
some
months
later, figures.
according fourto
these
average
Of those16 per
whocent
took part in the
survey,
an
even
record; record;
16 perindicated
cent
for
a
sub-.500
and called
68 per
cent
felt
MU
would
again
produce
a winning record in
basketball.
Fourroundballers
people tabulated
the
Herd
toandwind13-13
up
with abut.500themark
record,
largest
per
cent
of16 those
polled
stated
they
felt
wins wasSixthepeople
best(24guessestimate.
per
cent)
gaveFivethepeople
16-10 (20
record
guess.
per
cent)
predicted
the
14-12
mark.
The
survey
also
had
an
assortment
of other various
record
possibilities.
They
ranged
from 9-17 to 19-7
records.
One student oredictPcl silrnost

a total collapse
basketball
fortunesofThebyMarshall
calling
for
a9-17 mark.
student
attributed
thethelack
ofof experience
and
lack
tremely
as exhis
reasoningtalented
for suchplayers
apoor mark.
At
the
opposite
end
of
the
stick
was that
another
student'
indication
the Herd
will,•s
finish with a surprising 19-7
record.
Closely
behind
this
1'
ilfh
optimism
wereof two
the ' other
18:.!I
educated
guesses
students. 17-9marks.
Two students also
estimated
Following
the six 16-10
and
five
14-12
predictions,
the only
other
over s.50015-11estimate
one student'
'total. was
Of those
the Herd
would
haveaawho
losingfeltrecord
season,
one
thought
11-15
was
Marshall'
s
crystal
ball;
two
gave
1~16
predictions;
and
one
indicated lowthemarkpreviouslymentioned
of 9-17.
The majority of those
polled

W.Va.
Shrine Bowl.
are a
more
balanced
teamThey
on aoffense
that
tends
to
lean
to
consistent running game. very
Theyin finding
have experienced
trouble
field
this week. adry practice

Theyhashave
apotent
which
yielded
only 76.offense
They
average
29 points on offense
and
give
up
only
seven on
defense.
Tickets Hall
are foravailable at
Gullickson

4r--~~~~~~~~~~~~---~

29.

Good

.f!~~,~~~-------~.
Moore's

1JsSU8 SHOP429 9th St.

Mon.-Sat.
10:30 -6pm
Ph. S2S-187S

Thousands
of Topics
$2.75 per page

Our research
research uslstance
m1terl1I isonly.
,old fir

ICLASSIFIED I
1971 CAPRl-23 MPG. Low
mileage, excellent body and
engine, new radials, original
owner, S1700. Call 697-7000.

1969 CHEVELLE 396-SS.
$1300. CALL 525-8426 AFTER 5P.M.
MARSHALL ARMS - 41116th St. Student housing
available for the second
semester. Call Scotty Moses
525-4473, or apply at Apartment #5, Marshall Arms.
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS - 1429 -3rd Ave. 3rm. apt., furnished , aircond., carpeted, private
parking.
One or two
persons -$150 per month plus
utilities. Available Jan. 1.
Call Mr. Rudin 522-8270.
PREGNANT? . -Come to or
call BIRTHRIGHT, 429-42'!1,
2015 Adams Ave. Rear,
Monday thru Friday 3to 9
p.m.
HAVING APARTY? Why
not rent a movie! Over 60
titles to choose from including BUTCH CASSIDY
AND THE SUNDANCE KID.
Projector and projectionist
furnisl\,ed. For complete
information ca II 525-3837.

ff LAKELAND

Third Ave.
Special18%5-27
rates to students

Laundry
·wedoit
for you.

i Foodland

i

Pick up your
nic-nacs.

Open 7:45 a.m.--5:45 p.m.•:\1on.-Sat.

luggage
diamonds
radios

l

Remington
360watt
Hantlhehl
Dryer

•

Folk lultar

Reg. 50.00
Rosewood
sides &back.
Limited
quantity.

623 16th St.
Mon.-Thurs. 11 am -12 pm
Fri.-Sun. 11 am -1am
Ph. S29-7711

felt lack o·fexperience was the
most
determiningOtherfactor
in
their
decisions.
reasons
individuals
voted
as
they
did
were: lack
ofmore
talented
players;
easier,
butlack
competitive
schedule;
ofperiod
height;
few
adjustment
onandthea
partTheofstudents
new players.
also Fairfield
indicated
they
University,thought
Marshall'
s National
Invitational
Tournament
opponent last
year,the schedule.
was the
toughest
team
on
Others
that rugged
studentsopposition
thought
will provide
are
Duquesne
University,
Morehead,
George
Washington,
DePaul , Canisiuos, andlllinois
State.
Theincluded
students
that were
polled
two(instructors,
five
female
students,
male
students,
and
all and
except18
three
were
upperclassmen,
givingMU'
thems basketball
some acquaintance
with
past.

Send
for yourcatalup-oto-date,
160-page,.
m
ail order
Enclose
postage g.!delivery
tim$1.00
e is
1totocover
.2days).
RESEARCH
ASSI
S
TANCE,
•f 11941 WILSHIRE BLVD.,SUIT1ENC.#2
LOS
F. 90025
(213)ANGELES,
477-8474CALI
or 477-5493

,•• •
1. Gas shortage equals ?
f
tt,.Question:
A.
six cylinder car
l"Busi
AWSON
MOTOR COMPANY tt
tfC. E.SCHAFERness with Integrity"
Schafer,111
f
tfOwner
, Mager
2nd &Monroe Sts. t
Ph. (614)S32-2S60
ln,nton, Ohio 4S638 f

the gift
forhasewervone

You can get the munchies for a variety of reasons. But
solving them is no problem while JJ's Sub Shop is around.
Cause they've got avariety of submarine sandwiches. 15
in all! Packed with meat and with aspecial dressing ...a
sub from JJ's tastes good, whatever your reason for
hunger!

team's guards.
JoeforHiclanan
and Greg
Imperi
started
theBachelor
Herd,
but
Tommie
Ferrell
and
saw
considerable
action
at
the
spots.
Hickman
hadtwoaofpoor
shooting night
hitting
on only
14 for four points.
His mate,
Imperi,
picked
upfouronly
five
points
hitting
only
one
of
shots.
Ferrell
came
off
the
bench
in
tight
situations and showed alot of poise in
hitting
on three
points. He last
handled the
ball well,
especially
when
the Herd
froze thein the
ball. minute
The
Marshall
junior
varsity
will also
open up its season with agame against
Sullivan
Business
College
of
Louisv
Ky. Game time is 5:45 p.m. ille,
for the game
be picked
up Tickets
in the
Gullickson
Hallmayticket
offic
from
9:30may
a.m.
toup4:30
preg
.m.ardless
Anye
students
pick
tickets
of priority group.

NAIA championship tomorrow RESEARCH

Glenville State
College
and
Northwestern
College
ofin Iowa
will
be
competing
the
National Associatiol),,..of
Intercollegiate
Athletics
(N.A.I.A.) Division
11 National
Football
Championship
Saturday
at isFairfield
Stadium.
Game
time
1:30 p.m.
At
a
press
conference
yesterday,
aspokesman
for the
N.A.I.A., some
Wally
Schwartz
explained
factsplayoffs.
about the
conference and the
"These
werein
picked
out oftwo
overschools
288 schools
the
United
States.
Glenville
and
the two
bestHeNorthwestern
schools
inmentioned
the are
division."
alsoStadium
that
Fairfield
was
selected
as-astroturf
the site
because
of
the
covered
field.
Schwartz
said
the
last
two
playoff
games have
been played
natural
turf
fields
thatweather.
wereon
turned
toteam
mudhas
by bad
Neither
played
on
the
artificial
turf
before.
On
the
teams
in
the
game,
Northwestern
is a very
wide
open
and explosive
offensive
team.
passthethetime.
ball
about
50 per They
cent
of
Their
style
football.is indicative of N.A.I.A.
Glenvilleseason;
has posted
a 1~1
record
the
came tothisFairmont
Stateloneinloss
the

~~~

•

Battlespot
seemsfor tothehavefirstahold
on one
forward
game,
but
Daniels
will
have
to
come
up
with
someone
to
play
on
the
other
Wednesday
night hestarting
used Frank
Austin,
the
games other
and
substituted
many
times forward,
with
Dave
Mastropaolo,
Bill
Mannefeld
and
Eric
Bachelor.
Bachelor,froma close
very in,goodalternated
scorer
especially
from
guard
andrebound
forwardfor
picking
up 12
points
and
one
20 minutes
·of playing
time. did agood job at the
Wayne
Smith
center Inspot,36 minutes
after getting
off to atime
shakeyhe
start.
of playing
pickedHumphreys
up 14 points and
and
12senior
rebounds.
Kim
Lyle
Monroeto spell
wereSmith.
also used at the center
spot
The
big
question
mark
for
opener thou~h will be the play of the
the
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=:.•74
90 day FREE
service.
Assembled free.

SAVAGE PALMA. , .A newl,ngertip length leather coot
worth 1/unkmg about It's to,lo,ed superbly ol sol/ Savageleother or
pigskin. Fo,hioned with lull roalon ,leeves, button fly /rant, bold
leather potchpockets. And to top ii oU o/1, a ltother buckle nock
strap, plus,uperb sotm lining with interlining. Tho utmost ,n man•
sizedlu•ury.

DOWNSTAIRS
•
Open
Sundays
1.tll 6

AMSBARY'S
321 10th Street

DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
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THE PARTHENON

Friday, Nov. 30, 1973

Minority groups represented
in Marshall's ROTC program

good moming

~ti Good Morning entries must be phoned or broutht to T_,.
Parthenon office
office isbylocated
noon thein Smith
day before
tho nont. Tllo
Parthenon
Holl Room
317 and ttM
Parthenon telephone number Is 6H-Ut6.

TODAY

COMMITTEE FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES will meet 9-10
a.m. in Memorial Student Center Room 2W9.
MAGIC THEATER will present the movie "The Virgin and the
Gypsy" at 7:30 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose lloom of Memorial
Student Center.
PHI ALPHA THETA, history Honorary, will meet at 3p.m. in
Smith Hall Room 332.
DELTA ZETA will have its winter formal 9p.m. to 1a.m. at
Southern Hills in South Point, Ohio.
THE COFFEE HOUSE will feature the fast paced rock-jazz sounds
of A.M. Spoon today and Saturday at 9p.m. and 10:30p.m.
SATURDAY
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION
OFUNIVERSITYWOMEN
willStudent
have a
luncheon
at noon
in the Special
Dining Room of Memorial
Center.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE willSUNDAY
be played at 7p.m. in Memorial
Student Center Room BE36.
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH invites students to services.
Transportation to the church will leave from the Campus Christian Application deadline for the
Center at 10: 45 a.m. and will return at noon.
December London Tour
sponsored
bytheStudent
MONDAY
ment
and
TravelGovernComCHI BETA PHI, National Scientific Honorary, will initiate new mittee
of
Student
Activities
members at 7p.m. in Memorial Student Center Room 2W22.
been extended to Dec. 7andhasa
waiting
list
is
being
formed,
UNIVERSITY SERVICES COMMITTEE will meet at 7:30 p.m. in according to Mrs. Nancy
Memorial Student Center room 2W10.
Hindsley, coordinatior of
student activities programMU COMPUTER ASSOCIATION will meet 5: 15-7 p.m. in Memorial min~.
Student Center Room 2W'.f7.
48 people have applied for the
person
tour, some
Mrs.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES will meet 9-11 p.m. in fifty
Hindsley
said.group
However,
Memorial Student Center Room 2W37.
applicants have not paid for the

Marshall were
only.
Their
By LISA HOWARD
aspirations
They
Staff reporter
no plans of here.
acquiring
"Threet expect
yearsto ago
one had
•commiaaiona,"
said
-Mal.
wouldn'
see
nine
Powell.
black
students,
three
women
and seven veterans clad in stiff However, there are now three
green ROTCtouniforms,"
But women
who are activeandin acthe
according
Major
Luther
ROTC department
Powell, assistant
professor
to Maj. Powell,
military
science,
theseof cording
very energetic
abouttwo are
the
minority groups now represent program.
Pam Spaulding, Huntillgton
anstudents
excellent
cross-eection
in Marshall'
s ROTCof second
Junior, year
is experiencing
her
in ROTC. "I was
department.
Maj.
Powell
joined
Maralways
interested
in joining
shall's ROTC program in army after
college,"
she said.the
August
has been
"I felt the experience here
part
of the, 1970,
programandlonger
than would
help me. The classes are
any'I have
otherseen
officer.
very
Ms.interesting."
Spaulding, along with the
transitions,"
said Powell. the"And
I'd like other two women are scheduled
coursehistory,
in smallmap
unit reading
tactics,
people toofbepeople
awarein ofROTC
the for
military
diversity
now."
and marksmanship.
Powellwereadded
thatfourin black
1970 When asked if she thought
there
be any prejudice
participants
inonlyROTC.
They there might
her,opinion
she said,
s my
were Nate Ruffin, Huntington against
personal
thatus"It'thereally
ofgraduate
student;
Lowell
ficers
have
treated
Black,
Oluo
State
graduate
well
and
there'
s
been
student;
Reginald Rogers
who prejudice shown at all." no
was commissioned
in May and
Patricia Clark, also a HunScotty
Reese,
one
of
the
football
junior,
hasROTC.
a personal
in the 1970 plane crash. tington
reason
joining
tour, and it is anticipated that players
"In 1971 we only added two husband,forCharles
Clark is alsoHera
last
blacks,
but by 1972 we had eight member.
leaveminute
severalcancellations
vacancies. may additional
bla:kPowell
members
<•It helpss me duties
understand my
Personsandsubmitting
apROTC,"
Major
said. ofto husband'
and
plications
full
payment
for
The
three
blacks
who
chose
obligations
in
ROTC;"
tne tour this week will be ac- join ROTC this year are, Dana Ms. Clark hopes toshebesaid.a
cepted immediately, taking Myers, Huntington junior; medical technologist in the
priority
overnotothers
have Terry
Gardner,
Portsmouth,
Army. ',·'hire
The civilians
army will
applied but
paid ,who
she said.
Ohio juruor
and Matthew
Fog, sometimes
as
medical technologists,"
Others submitting ap- · Washington
Myers feelsD.C.thatjunior.
he will make, said.
they won't hire she
me
plications
this
week
without
the
army
his career. However, on the"But-if
base,
I'
l
l
just
join."
payment will be placed on a he said, "I'm going to try them
waiting list, she said.
all because my father tried Since 1970, when there were
all." to Maj. Powell, no veterans, Maj,. Powell ha s
Persons who have signed up them
According
two jointhisinyear.
1971, six in 1972
previously are urged to submit there
were a few women taking seen
and three
full
payment
for
the
tour
or
risk
ROTC
clases
when
he
first
Robert
Gumm,
is
losing
their
reservations,
Mrs.
entered
the program,
but, not only aveteran,Onabutjunior,
he is a
Hindsley said.
"They were
merely taking
Navy
Veteran
and a previous
them
in
order
to
relate
to
Marine
Corp
medic.
Thetonine
day London
open
students,
faculty, tour,
staff
and
theirU.S.families,
costs
$295
plus
$3
departure
tax.D.C.
The,
tour
departs
Washington.
Complete or begin your special weekend
onAirfare,
Dec. 27 lodging
and returnsand Jan.
plans by dining with your favorite girl at
some4.
the
French Tavern.
sightseeing is included in the
Open 4toMonday.
10 p.m. Sunday noon to 10 p.m.
tour.
Closed
Further
details
are
available
2349 Adams Avenue, Route 60 West
in Memorial Student Center
Phone 429-9027
Room 2W40.

London tour
deadline moved

'Sound of People' to play
at fund raising carnival

The "Sound of People"
music
group willtonight
give twoat
performances
Huntington High School as part
of the school's fund raising
carnival.
Each performance
will last
approximately
minutes
starting
at to7:30Ted
and45 8:30
p.m.,
according
Williams,
Peekskill,of the
N. Y.group.
sophomore,
member
Besides the "Sound of
People" performances, the

carnival will provide games,
refreshments,
entertainment
by the and
Huntington
High School Glee Club. The
carnival, sponsored by the
Huntington
Club, is
open
to theHigh
public,Gleeannounced
Williams.
"The 'Sound
of People'
organization
is affiliated
with
the
nation-wide
p With
People' group," said'UWilliams,
"and would like to invite

Each week it seems like an
escalator
is inoperable
at Smithis
Hall
andby students,
part
of theaccording
reason
abuse
to
Charles S.of Szekely,
tendent
buildingssuperinand
grounds.
He said it is very unusual to
have so much
trouble with
escalators
abuilding.
He notedinsome
of the ways
students
the
escalators. have
He saidabused
some may
stick
umbrellas
into
the steps
and often many yank very
hard
onmechanisms
the railingtocausing
safety
make
stop.
Some
students who
knowit where

escalators runs about $10,000 a
the emergency shut off is
year. beHecutbelieves
figure
deliberately turn an escalator could
in half
ifthisstudents
off, he noted.
would
not abuse
the escalators.
Szekely said many times
when the isafety
devices
are
activitated·
t will cause
tomany
gearstimes
and itbelts.
Hedlunage
addedto .
will take
two
twelve weeks
receive parts
causing
much to inconvenience
for the students.
He said escalators must be
treated
building.like any other public
The superintendent said the
present maintenance on the

anybody
interested
the
group
check atinChristian
thejoining
main
desk
at theto Campus
Center."
The group
is open to all
high
school
and iscollege-age
persons
and there
no requirements
such
as
experience,
auditions,
orAnybody
try-<>uts,
noted Williams.
singing,
dancing,
orinterested
playingina musical
instrument
is
urged
to
check
into the group.

MARSHAL!.. STUDENT &EMPLOYEE

DISCOUNT SM·-------••
COUPON ~t ~
--------Of>~

·This Coupon Good For:

I8/C SHEF

-·· ~""'."" We always treat you right.

CAPITNowOLAvaiALBUMS
lable

//·/

WE'RE AN
AMERICAN
BAND
Grand Funk

Stationers has these and ntl tf other
Capitol albums with the newest smash hits!

Regular Price1: Di1St,counttioner,Pric'#:
1S. 9: ___________t4.#
16/8-___________J,.19

17.~___________1s.~
19.9!.___________17. 19
Capitol

The Band

/'_
.,,1.....,.1,,,,,e.:..'
, ;,,1

,~,~~1·)<\\
i
.1
-

I

.....

BOOKSTORE
1945 Sth Ale.

"SeNing PhoneMarshalS2S-7676
l University"
!
:
'
,
·
,
~<!~, 1111~·1 I,.l Mon-Fri 81.111. to 9p.m.
...

II .. -

1!

or must
HUNTINGTON
2705 E. 5th Ave. 1330 Third Ave.
KENOVA
~ 1101 Oak St.

THE JOKER
Steve Miller Band

,/

I

tIFRENCH
FRIES
CT7
LARGE DRINK 7I<t ·
1,Stuclent F..-y show Marshal I. D.
·--------------------J

,...., ......... c.-,...,.-.,1••-4...,, .........................,...........

.,·

LONG
HARD
CLIMB
Helen Reddy

CORRECTION

Wally inWilkes
was inco~
listed
s The
Parthenon
asThursday'
aleather desi«ner
for
the
Bare Foot Trader shop.
Wilkes says he no longer is
employedhisthere,
but now
operates
own shop,
Mt.
Shin, on Elm Street.

Old-time
fla.likes
\lor you
that
best!

.••••,

From $200 °0

background gives a person
abroader aspect and increases
the
width of their social
capabilities.
"Commissioned
officersunder
can
noterize most documents
combattheysituations,"
heaccepted
said.
"And
have
been
by Congress to lead people in
the
in whatever
theirarmed
specialforces
field is."

lHE FRENCH TAVERN

Szekely feels student abuse
is causing escalatorwillproblems

The diamond
wedding ensemble
is a
happily-ever-after
beginning to
the Christmas story.

Wheninasked
why
got lhvolved
Gummhebutsaid,
don'
t likeROTC,
sea duty,
I still"I
wanted to be involved in
militaryGoodwin,
life." Brown Mills,
N.J.Jimjunior,
scholarship
cadet
In ROTCand, thinks
he understands
why
some
hesitant in jolnJng ROTC.are
lot of guys
join"AbecaUJe
theydon'
thinkt want
they'toll
have to join the Army," he said.
"What
they
don'
t
realize
that during the first two yearsis,
there
is noand contract,
no
obligation,
eight
hours
credit
inyou"aget
physical
education
eleMiv•
Captainprofessor
Geraldof Military
Glaze,
assistant
science, feels that a military

THE HEDCE JACKET
Geared for action, this reversible short jacket is styled
right and priced right. Polyurethane leather look
reverses to suede, snap front with two zipper breast
pockets. Team it up with aribbed turtle neck for an upto-the-minute casual look.

t:ilP. N.
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

